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Class 1656 JD ( 2 ) 

1. Mr & Mrs Austin’s DRAGONHEART WINTER MORNING. 

Confident chap, showing himself to best 

advantage. He was the more compact and cobby in this class 

with a short level back. Nice dome 

to skull, large dark eyes, open nostrils, breadth to well turned up 

muzzle. 

2. Mr & Mrs Baker’s COFTON CASSINO ROYALE…Also showed 

well, but less mature in appearance, 

which is not a fault in itself, but the associated issues need 

time. 

  

  

Class 1657 PGD (3,1 abs.) 

1. Austin’s DRAGONHEART FALL BREEZE. Happy enough, but 

sudden episodes of uncertainty 

had consequences for his outline. More cobby and shorter in loin 

with good breadth and depth to 

chest. Lovely head and expression. 

2. Mrs C Juniper’s LEWISCAROL DUKE OF OXFORD.Pleasing 

head, but the body rather faded 

away to a somewhat narrow back end. Not an enthusiastic 

showman today. 

  

  

Class 1658 LD ( 4.) 

1. Miss D Pearce’s CARLEETO LE TROUBADOUR. Good solid well 

made dog with pleasing breadth 

to skull and muzzle with plenty of width between the eyes.No 

suggestion of excess muzzle length 

and good open nostrils. Well sprung ribs and no falling away of 

breadth through the hindquarters. Moved well with good drive 

behind. Reserve Best Dog 

2. Austin’s DRAGONHEART OF WINTER. Confident, cobby with a 

good topline spoiled slightly by 



high tail carriage. Movement not the equal of the winner. 

3. Austin’s OH DANDY BOY HERO 

  

  

Class 1659 OD ( 6,1 abs.) 

1. Mrs J Wallhead’s SLEEPYHOLLOW TRIKKI DIKKI AT MERIDA. 

Lovely masculine head carried 

proudly. Cobby body soundly constructed and with strong bone. 

Dominant ring presence assisted 

by being at the higher end of the weight range. Excellent tailset 

and carriage. Best Dog 

2. CARLEETO LE TROUBADOUR…As in LD. 

3. Austin’s BALDRAGON HOORAY HENLEY 

  

  

Class 1660 PB ( 2, 1 abs) 

1. Baker’s COFTON FAIRY TALE. Cheerful, cobby, well 

constructed and with balanced 

angulation.Attractive head, well domed, with open nostrils and 

good width to jaw and muzzle. 

Sweet, soft expression, arched neck carrying head proudly, 

correctly carried tail. Best Puppy. 

  

  

Class 1661 JB ( 1 ) 

1. Baker’s COFTON SNOW WHITE. Another pleasing exhibit from 

the same kennel, with similar head 

and neck well used. Level topline held on the move with correct 

tail carriage and sound movement 

both ways. 

  

  

Class 1662 PGB ( 3 ) 

1. Mr SR Goodwin’s LANOLA MADEMOISELLE JW. Lovely head 

with good width and turn up carried 

well on arched neck. Really keen and competent showgirl and a 

very sound mover both ways, but 



in my humble opinion she was out of coat today. Reserve Best 

Bitch. 

2. Juniper’s LEWISCAROL LADY IN RED. Well domed head, good 

neck, level back with good spring 

of rib. My personal preference would be for a less noticeably 

wavy coat and her movement did not 

match that of the winner 

3. Austin’s BALDRAGON GRACE AND FAVOR 

  

  

Class 1663 LB (( 3 ) 

1. Austin’s BALDRAGON MAY BEA BABY. Happy, lively and 

soundly constructed. Very appealing 

head with soft feminine expression.Good bone for her size, 

excellent spring of rib, short strong loin 

and level back. Excellent tailset and carriage, short strong loin, 

this was the one that caught my 

eye without carrying additional baggage which would qualify my 

admiration. Best Bitch & Best Of 

Breed 

2. LEWISCAROL LADY IN RED..as in PGB. 

3. Mrs J Sellen’s LEVICOS LADETTE TO LADY 

  

  

Class 1664 OB ( 2 ) 

1. LANOLA MADEMOISELLE JW. As in PGB but for whatever 

reason not entirely happy in this class. 

2. LEVICO LADETTE TO LADY , Pleasing head, good topline when 

settled, but not the movement of 

the winner. 
 


